Abstract Sea surface winds from reanalysis (NCEP-2 and ERA-40 datasets) and satellite-based products (QuikSCAT and NCDC blended sea winds) are evaluated using in situ ship measurements from the Chinese National Antarctic Research Expeditions 
Introduction*
Sea surface wind is important for the exchange of heat, moisture, and momentum between atmosphere and ocean [1] , and it provides the most important forcing of ocean circulation. Ocean winds of consistent high quality and high spatial and temporal resolution are needed for operational prediction and climate research. The development of numerical weather prediction (NWP) models and satellite remote sensing techniques makes it possible to obtain high-resolution (e.g., 25 km) and real-time global wind products effectively. Together with routine wind observations, these allow more comprehensive understanding of ocean dynamics. The radiometer and scatterometer are two effective means for measuring sea surface winds, and the latter can even obtain wind vectors. However, single-satellite application is limited because of its spatial and temporal coverage. Thus, some studies [2] [3] blend winds from multiple satellites to * Corresponding author (email: lim@nmefc.gov.cn) produce winds with greater spatial and temporal coverage. Both model and satellite-based winds need as many observations as possible. However, observation data are very sparse in some regions, especially in the Southern Ocean. Thus, it is necessary and important to evaluate the quality of wind products using all available in situ data, especially in data-sparse regions. Validation studies have been conducted mainly in the tropical, subtropical and northern mid-latitude oceans, using buoy and ship observations [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . But the Southern Ocean has not been well documented.
In this study, we use wind observation data of the CHINAREs from 1989 to 2006 to evaluate wind products of NCEP-2 and ERA-40 reanalyses, two satellite-based wind products of NCDC blended sea winds, and sea winds from the QuikSCAT satellite. We focus on evaluating these wind products over the Southern Ocean (south of 45°S), using those over the tropics and subtropics as reference. Finally, we analyze differences between the two reanalysis winds and NCDC blended sea winds.
3 198, 1 440 and 3 404 collocations, respectively. The QuikSCAT wind speed was compared within ±6 h and a 100-km search radius, giving 913 collocations.
Results

4.1
Comparison between reanalysis and satellite-based winds and observations
Assessment of CHINARE ship observations
Before evaluating the wind speed products in the Southern Ocean, it is important to assess the quality of the ship data. We focused on the tropics and subtropics (north of 45°S), because earlier evaluation studies mainly treated these regions. On average, NCEP-2 minus ship winds gave a mean bias −0.08 m [9] evaluated ERA-40 wind speed using buoy data in the Indian Ocean; mean bias and RMSE were −0.01 m • s -1 and 2.59 m•s -1 , also comparable to the present study. Our results are larger than those of Ebuchi et al. [6] , who evaluated QuikSCAT winds using ocean buoy data. Their mean bias and RMSE were −0.02 m•s -1 and 1.01 m•s -1 . However, general consistency with the previous evaluation studies gives confidence in the CHINARE observations. 
Comparison in the Southern Ocean
In the Southern Ocean, compared with the ship observations, NCEP-2 winds had overall bias and RMSE 0.57 m•s .69 m •s -1 in the Southern Ocean. The NCDC blended sea winds were generated using several satellite remote-sensing winds, including QuikSCAT. As a composite wind product, the results were consistent with those of QuikSCAT. However, the NCDC product has higher spatial and temporal coverage relative to that of a single satellite product, enabling broader application and prospects. Correlation coefficients between NCEP-2, ERA-40, QuikSCAT and NCDC were 0.71, 0.75, 0.70 and 0.75, respectively.
We examined dependence of mean biases of the four wind products to ship data. Figure 2 shows the scatter plot of mean biases for NCEP-2, ERA-40, QuikSCAT and NCDC versus ship observations. It appears that the biases have a dependence on the ship observations. That is, the wind products overestimate ship wind speeds for weak winds (<4 m•s -1 ) but underestimate for strong winds (> 10 m•s -1 ). The dependence on ship observations appears closer north of 45°S than in the Southern Ocean (Figure 2) .
We further calculated average biases and RMSEs for NCEP-2, ERA-40, QuikSCAT and NCDC, dividing the ship-measured wind speed into three ranges. Those are weak (<4 m • s -1 ), moderate (4-10 m • s -1 ) and strong (>
